The Regional Community Institute of Northeast Florida, Inc.
As in most diverse communities, the Northeast Florida region faces challenges including growth, preserving valuable eco-systems,
improving economic viability, and maintaining the quality of life that is the reason we live in Northeast Florida. Northeast Florida is at a
critical juncture. Rapid growth across the spectrum of communities has heightened awareness that growth related issues are interconnected and that they can best be addressed on the regional level.
The Regional Community Institute of Northeast Florida, Inc. was created in as the non-profit organization associated with the
Northeast Florida Regional Council (NEFRC). The Institute is a broad group of stakeholders representing the seven counties in
Northeast Florida. The counties are connected not only by shared boundaries, but by the common need to create new, and strengthen
existing, resources for citizens who live and work in the region.  As a non-profit organization, the Institute has the flexibility to partner
with, and accept donations from, all of the diverse stakeholders inside and outside the region. The NEFRC will provide administration
and staffing to the Institute. The NEFRC created the Institute to address three areas:

Oversee the Northeast Florida Regional Leadership Academy: Now recruiting for
its fourth class, the Northeast Florida Regional Leadership Academy has graduated over 100 regional
leaders since its inception in 2005. A cooperative effort with the non-profit Leadership Jacksonville, the
Academy’s mission is to build a strong, diverse regional network of leaders with a shared commitment to
collaboration and to connecting our communities to make Northeast Florida a better place to live and work.
The program covers regional history, demographics, growth management, environment, resources and the
full range of issues affecting the region. In addition to providing leaders with information and resources
regarding the state of the region, the Academy acts as a forum for dialogue on topical issues, a medium
for exploring innovative approaches to community stewardship, and a network of regional leaders that can
serves as resources to each other and the region.  Academy graduates are some of the first to be considered when there is a need for citizens with a regional perspective to serve the community.
Assess the State of the Region: The Northeast Florida Regional Council is guided in its decision making by the Strategic Regional Policy Plan (SRPP). The SRPP includes indicators that, although helpful, may not fully show how we are doing in the
mandated policy areas of Affordable Housing, Economic Development, Emergency Preparedness, Natural Resources, and Transportation. The Institute will consider, given the wide range of data available, the performance measures that are appropriate to a fair assessment of the state of the region.  Through a collaborative relationship with the Jacksonville Community Council, Inc., a series of mutually
agreed upon regional indicators will be developed and reported. For the purposes of the Institute, the state of the region includes what
is happening in education, recreation, culture and the arts, preservation, health, social services, energy, equity and anything else that
the Institute feels is reflective of a sustainable region.  In addition, as visioning progresses, the Institute will determine what goals we
should have as a region in each of the measured data areas, and the benchmarks we should achieve in order to reach our goals. It is
anticipated that the Institute will issue an annual report card, to get the word out on our performance, to galvanize support for the things
we need in order to continue to thrive, and to encourage us to do better in the future.
Facilitate a First Coast Vision: With the benefit of regional leaders, including those nourished by their experience at the
Academy, and an Institute consensus on the State of the Region, the Institute can set the priorities for NEFRC staff to work on visioning efforts. NEFRC staff will prepare the background data for the players of Reality Check First Coast, a planning exercise scheduled
for May of 2009.  The Reality Check exercise will result in the identification of the guiding principles that are valued by the regional
participants, a large and representative group of elected officials, business people and non-governmental agencies.   These guiding
principles will be used as the first step in the vision for the baseline issues anticipated to be covered by Reality Check First Coast:
conservation, land use and transportation. After Reality Check First Coast, a public process will take place that, with Institute guidance,
will result in consensus guiding principles and a graphic representation of the regional
vision for conservation, land use and transportation. Reality Check First Coast will be a
high-profile kickoff to the larger visioning process. First Coast Vision will be a multi-year
visioning process that will cover a wide range of regional topics, as guided by the Institute. NEFRC staff will provide background data for each of the topics and the Institute will
determine where stakeholder visioning is required. It is anticipated that committee’s of the
Institute will form to provide policy direction in the various visioning areas. Ultimately, the
Institute will determine what policy issues should be included in the First Coast Vision, will
guide the Vision and, it is hoped, recommend that it be used as the basis for the update to
the NEFRC guiding policies, the Strategic Regional Policy Plan.

